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STATE OF ILLINOIS 

ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
 
Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience 
and Necessity, pursuant to Section 8-406.1 of the 
Illinois Public Utilities Act, and an Order pursuant to 
Section 8-503 of Illinois Public Utilities Act, to 
Construct, Operate and Maintain a new 345 kilovolt 
transmission line in Ogle, DeKalb, Kane and DuPage 
Counties, Illinois  

: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 
: 

 

No. 13-0657 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY’S VERIFIED 
MOTION TO COMPEL THE IN-PERSON APPEARANCE  

OF STAFF WITNESS ZURASKI FOR CROSS-EXAMINATION  

Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd”), pursuant to Sections 200.190 of the Rules 

of Practice (“Rules”) of the Illinois Commerce Commission (the “Commission”), 83 Ill. Admin. 

Code §§ 200.190, 200.500, 200.625, Section 10-40 of the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act 

(“IAPA”), 5 ILCS 100/10-40, and due process assurances of Illinois statutory and Illinois and 

federal constitutional law, ComEd moves to compel the in-person appearance for cross-

examination of Staff witness Mr. Richard Zuraski.  ComEd understands and respects the 

Commission’s budget limitations, but in this particular case, the due process concerns are 

overriding.   

In support of this Motion, ComEd states: 

1. On December 2, 2013, ComEd filed its Petition initiating this proceeding under 

Section 8-406.1 of the Illinois Public Utilities Act (“PUA”).  In addition to implicating ComEd’s 

rights in the roughly $250 million dollar Grand Prairie Gateway Transmission Line Project 

(“GPG Project” or the “Project”), the issues are of great public importance.  PJM 

Interconnection, L.L.C. (“PJM”), through its Regional Transmission Expansion Planning 
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(“RTEP”) process, has repeatedly identified the GPG Project as necessary to meet regional needs 

and RTO-sponsored and federally-approved planning and congestion management standards.  

Naumann Dir., ComEd Ex. 1.0, 1:21 – 2:31, 4:72 – 5:91; McGlynn Dir., ComEd Ex. 3.0, 1:13-

21, 13:253 – 14:272, 19:373 – 20:398, 27:500 – 28-516; Naumann Reb., ComEd Ex. 9.0 CORR., 

9:178-183, 12:245-252.  ComEd has shown that the Project will save Illinois load customers 

more than $500 million, or some $250 million more than the Project’s costs, as well as other 

benefits.  Mr. Zuraski himself acknowledges that the Project is beneficial “by a wide margin,” 

but yet has not supported certification of the Project.   

2. Mr. Zuraksi’s testimony – and his cross-examination – are central to ComEd’s 

case for this Project.  Staff, however, has declined to voluntarily make Mr. Zuraski, Staff’s lead 

witness, available in Chicago for cross-examination.  Although ComEd has attempted to work 

with Staff to resolve this issue in several ways – including by reimbursing the witness’s travel 

expenses and having live cross-examination at another location, ComEd has been informed that 

Mr. Zuraski will appear only via video camera from the Commission’s Springfield offices and 

that ComEd counsel can cross-examine him only remotely.   

3. ComEd does not object to video examination as a matter of course.  Indeed, 

ComEd agrees to video and audio examination in most cases where is it is proposed, including in 

major regulatory litigation.  Only in the most limited of circumstances has ComEd requested that 

Staff witnesses appear in person, and ComEd has regularly agreed to the submission of the 

testimony of other Staff witnesses by video or affidavit, including in this proceeding.  However, 

in this case, the inability to physically interact with Mr. Zuraski will be prejudicial to ComEd.  In 

particular, all cross-examination exhibits directed to Mr. Zuraski would have to be completed 

and sent to Springfield in advance, before the examiner could know what answers the witness 
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would be giving.  Under Staff’s proposed procedure, the cross-examiner would have no 

opportunity to change or adjust exhibits, or create new exhibits, during cross-examination 

depending upon the witness’s answers.  Nor could the cross-examiner readily use interactive or 

demonstrative exhibits that are modified or “filled in” as the witness testifies.   

4. Courts have long recognized that the right to confront witnesses and compel their 

attendance at hearing, including for cross-examination, are fundamental.  U.S. Const., amends. 

VI, XIV; Ill. Const. 1970, art. I, § 8; People v. Knight 323 Ill. App. 3d 1117, 1125 (1st Dist. 

2001) (citing Cruz v. New York, 481 U.S. 186, 189 (1987)); Balmoral v. Ill. Racing Bd., 151 Ill. 

2d 367, 410-11 (1992).  “In almost every setting where important decisions turn on questions of 

fact, due process requires an opportunity to confront and cross-examine adverse witnesses.”  

Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254, 269 (1970); see also ICC v. Louisville & Nashville R.R., 227 

U.S. 88, 93-94 (1913); 5 U.S.C. § 556(d) (2012).  Even the U.S. Supreme Court has “been 

zealous to protect these rights from erosion.  It has spoken out not only in criminal cases, ... but 

also in all types of cases where administrative … actions were under scrutiny.”  Greene v. 

McElroy, 360 U.S. 474, 496-97 (1959); see also Olden v. Kentucky, 488 U.S. 227, 231-33 

(1988). 

5. In Illinois, these rights are codified by the Commission’s Rules and by the IAPA, 

5 ILCS 100/10-40(b).  Similarly, Section 2-1102 of the Illinois Rules of Civil Procedure – 

Examination of Adverse Party or Agent – guarantees that “any person for whose immediate 

benefit the action is prosecuted or defended … may be called and examined as if under cross-

examination at the instance of any adverse party.”  735 ILCS 5/2-1102.  The right to be able to 

conduct effective cross-examination reaches constitutional proportions; decisions and practices 

of agencies that have effectively restricted cross-examination on issues of core importance have 

https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000546&cite=USCOAMENDVI&originatingDoc=Ia7956384d39a11d99439b076ef9ec4de&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000546&cite=USCOAMENDVI&originatingDoc=Ia7956384d39a11d99439b076ef9ec4de&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000546&cite=USCOAMENDXIV&originatingDoc=Ia7956384d39a11d99439b076ef9ec4de&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
https://a.next.westlaw.com/Link/Document/FullText?findType=L&pubNum=1000008&cite=ILCNART1S8&originatingDoc=Ia7956384d39a11d99439b076ef9ec4de&refType=LQ&originationContext=document&transitionType=DocumentItem&contextData=(sc.Search)
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been struck down.  Colquitt v. Rich Twp. High Sch. Dist. No. 227, 298 Ill. App. 3d 856, 865-66 

(1st Dist. 1988).  For example, admission of hearsay can unlawfully strip parties of the 

“opportunity to ascertain the veracity” of the testimony through cross-examination because the 

actual “out-of-court asserter” cannot be cross-examined.  People v. Armstead, 322 Ill. App. 3d 1, 

11 (1st Dist. 2001).   

6. Limiting ComEd to cross-examination of Mr. Zuraski via video, with exhibits 

prepared in advance only, would unreasonably prejudice ComEd and violate its constitutional 

and statutory rights.  As noted, Mr. Zuraski is the main Staff witness not affirmatively supporting 

the need for Project – although he concedes it is hugely beneficial.  Opposing the testimony and 

recommendations of eight ComEd, PJM, and independent expert witnesses, including prior 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission and ICC Commissioners,1 Mr. Zuraski raises complex 

issues regarding the RTEP process, regional electric markets, and competitive market structure.  

While ComEd can conceive of circumstances where video cross-examination would be 

permissible, a case of this importance and a witness whose testimony is central to complex issues 

is not such a case. 

7. Moreover, counsel for ComEd has specifically determined that effective cross-

examination of Mr. Zuraski will include demonstrative exhibits and exhibits that will be 

modified or completed based on the witness’s live cross-examination answers.  Both are 

recognized to be proper and useful techniques during cross-examination, and “Courts look 

favorably upon the use of demonstrative evidence” because it can help the triers of fact 

                                                 
1  Mr. Naumann (ComEd/Exelon), Mr. McGlynn (PJM), Mr. Leeming (ComEd), Ms. Oppel (Navigant), 

former FERC Cmr. Brownell, former ICC Cmr. Elliot, Dr. Shanker, and Ms. Soloman (Navigant). 
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“understand the issues raised at trial.”  People v. Burrows, 148 Ill. 2d 196, 252 (1992).  However, 

they are not possible under the conditions of the restrictive video appearance proposed by Staff. 

8. Staff cannot assert they are prejudiced in any way by causing Mr. Zuraski to 

appear in person in Chicago.  In person cross-examination is the norm in courts and agencies 

throughout Illinois and the nation.  It is contemplated by the Commission’s Rules, the Supreme 

Court rules, the Rules of Evidence, and the IAPA.  The Commission also has the specific 

authority to compel personal attendance of witnesses.  83 Ill. Admin. Code § 200.380. 

9. In this case, the sole justification for refusing to produce Mr. Zuraski is financial, 

i.e., that the Commission’s budget cannot sustain the cost of one witness’ travel.  While ComEd 

understands the Commission’s budgetary constraints, all filings under Section 8-406.1 must be 

accompanied by a $100,000 filing fee to be “paid into the Public Utility Fund.”  ComEd has paid 

that filing fee, which can also amply defray any travel cost.  Moreover, while no longer workable 

given ComEd’s need to use demonstrative evidence, Staff rejected ComEd’s offer to eliminate 

any financial concern or budget impact by cross-examining Mr. Zuraski in person in Springfield.   

10. Other parties have also asked for cross-examination time of Mr. Zuraski.  No 

other party, however, can be prejudiced by the ability to conduct that cross-examination live.  

However, in this extraordinary case – this is the first such motion ComEd has ever filed – the 

prejudice to ComEd warrants Mr. Zuraski’s personal appearance.  

WHEREFORE, ComEd respectfully requests that the Commission compel Staff witness 

Mr. Richard Zuraski to appear, in person, at the offices of the Commission in Chicago, Illinois, 

for live cross-examination in this proceeding. 
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Dated: April 14, 2014 Respectfully submitted, 

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
 
 
By:   
 One of its Attorneys 
 

  

Thomas S. O’Neill 
Senior Vice President & General Counsel 
COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY 
440 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 3300 
Chicago, Illinois  60605 
312-394-7205 
thomas.oneill@comed.com 

Richard G. Bernet 
10 S. Dearborn, Suite 4900 
Chicago, Illinois  60603  
(312) 394-5400 
richard.bernet@exeloncorp.com 

E. Glenn Rippie 
Carla Scarsella 
Caitlin M. Shields 
ROONEY RIPPIE & RATNASWAMY LLP 
350 W. Hubbard Street, Suite 600 
Chicago, Illinois  60654 
(312) 447-2800 
glenn.rippie@r3law.com 
carla.scarsella@r3law.com 
caitlin.shields@r3law.com 

  

Counsel for Commonwealth Edison Company   
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VERIFICATION 

 
STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
    ) ss. 
COUNTY OF COOK  ) 

 

I, Richard G. Bernet, being first duly sworn, state that I am counsel of record for 

Commonwealth Edison Company in the this Docket, that I have read the foregoing Motion to 

Compel the In Person Attendance of Staff witness Richard Zuraski, that I am knowledgeable of 

the facts stated therein, and that those facts are true and correct to the best of my information and 

belief.   

 

 
 

__________________________________________ 
Richard G. Bernet 

 
 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to  
Before me on this 14th day of  
April, 2014. 
 
 

_______________________________ 
Notary Public 
 
 


